
German Long Haired Pointer  
 
Open (1,0) 
1st Speck’s Sarscottah Astro, 3 yr old male, a strong, solid boy with a lovely 
masculine head with correct ear and dark eye with a kind expression, good length of 
neck leading into well laid shoulders allowing him a good length of stride on the 
move, a pleasing front with good tight feet, rear angulations not overdone, well 
muscled allowing him to drive well around the ring. BOB 
 
Hungarian Vizsla 
 
Puppy (1,0) 
1st Gregory’s Bluemoves Dakota, 9 month old bitch, a little shy when approached, so 
allowed her to settle. Very pretty head with correct ears and a pleasing expression, a 
well-constructed neck into good shoulders, straight front and nice feet, good spring 
of rib, fore and rear well angulated and good muscle for her age, correct tail set and 
reached to hock, very wriggly on the move to start but lovely to see her relax into a 
nice stride.  BP   
 
Yearling (2,0) 
1st Wallington’s Nicael Blue Diamond Among Ohanava, 17 month old bitch, I really 
liked this young lady, everything about her was typical of the breed, she had a lovely 
overall outline which drew my attention to her. Pretty, feminine head with correct ear 
length and kind eye, well-muscled neck into strong well laid back shoulders, a lovely 
straight front and nice feet, front and rear angulation correct with good muscle on the 
rear end to drive her beautifully around the ring with no effort. Just missed out on 
maturity for BOB RBOB 
 
2nd Wilkins & Littler’s Kensteen Ash, a 15 month old male with a bit of maturing to do 
and still very much a baby. A noble head, correct ear length and eye colour, good 
strong neck, lacking a little in depth of chest but had good muscle on the rear, 
unsettled on the move which made it difficult to see him stride out  
 
Post Graduate (3,0) 
1st Jones & Willson’s Ismeya Saint Beatrix, 4 year old bitch, another lovely example 
of the breed, strong but feminine working-like outline, I’ve judged this young bitch 
before and I’m glad to see she is still in great shape! Beautiful head, with correct ear 
and eye, elegant neck into well laid back shoulders, good depth of chest and correct 
angulation fore and rear, muscles to die for giving her every chance to move with 
drive and style! BOB 
 
2nd Jones & Willson’s Ismeya Vadasz,2 year old male, I didn’t realise until after 
judging he was related to 1st place and I can now see! A strong masculine boy, who 
was a bit of a clown when being stacked but apparently this was his first show! 
Lovely strong, noble head with kind eye and good ear length, a wonderful long, well-
muscled neck leading into the strongest of shoulders, well developed deep chest, a 
little on the ‘ribby’ side but in excellent working condition, like his half sister, muscles 
to die for with good angulation fore and rear, great drive around the ring if a little 
‘wild’ but handled well! 
 



Open (1,1a) 
1st Wyatt’s Ismeya Saint Isaac, 4 year old male, stood alone but deserved his place,  
another family member of the Post grad class! I like this boy a lot, strong, muscular 
working machine, noble, masculine head with a kind expression, good straight front 
and nice feet, good depth of chest and well sprung rib, angulations correct and 
again, a great coverage of well defined muscle allowing effortless movement around 
the ring.  Just a little too tall and this was more apparent against the others in the 
challenge.   
 
Hungarian Wirehaired Viszla  
 
Puppy (0,1) 
 
Post Graduate (1,1) 
1st Howard’s Zoldmali U R Special (IMP HUN), 5 year old male, a nice sized boy with 
correct coat type, a masculine head with correct ear length and eye shape, nice 
straight front and good feet, correct angulations fore and rear, well muscled and a 
good top line, looked like he was carrying just a little extra weight but moved well 
around the ring.  
 
Open (2,2) 
1st Walker & Beardshall’s Lanokk Dorottya ShCM, 4 and a half year old bitch, Loved 
the look of this girl as she came into the ring, oozing character as she effortlessly 
walked into the ring. Feminine head with correct ear and eye, good clean neck 
leading into well laid back shoulders, good coat type and nice colouring, straight front 
and tight feet, good length to height ratio and moderately angulated, level top line 
and a well muscled croup with hocks well let down. Beautifully muscled giving her 
every chance to drive around the ring with ease. BOB  
 
2nd Howard’s Lanokk Szivos JW, 4 year old male, a well balanced outline with a 
good coat and colouring, slightly lighter than 1, Lovely strong, masculine head with a 
kind expression, correct ear set and good clean neck into well laidback shoulders, 
correct depth of chest and good height to length ratio. Strong, well muscled hind 
quarters and angulations correct with a good bend of stifle.  Moved with a good 
stride and level topline but just missed out to 1. RBOB 
 
Weimaraners  
 
Puppy (1,1)  
1st Wood’s Stormdancer Do Something, 10 month old bitch, very sweet little girl, new 
to the show world as was her handler, both need to grow in confidence but enjoyed 
the experience none the less.  A nice, balanced outline for one so young, correct 
colouring, pleasing feminine head with correct eye and kind expression, lovely reach 
of neck into well laid back shoulders, good length to height ratio with correct depth of 
chest, nice straight front and tight feet.  Moderately angulated and a well muscled 
rear end, a little erratic but happy on the move. She moved much better in the group 
holding her lovely long topline and had a good length of stride in the bigger ring  BP 
 
Yearling (2,1) 



1st Perry’s Weipowa Lock and Load, 16 month old male, with still some maturing to 
do but had a pleasing outline, good, strong masculine head yet still with a kind 
expression, correct ear set and eye shape,  strong, clean neck and good shoulder 
placement, correct length to height ratio with a good depth of chest, straight front, 
lovely feet and moderately angulated fore and rear, well developed muscle in hind 
quarters, held his topline well on the move with a good ground coverage. 
 
2nd Finch’s Silberliss Summer of Love, 13 month old bitch, a pleasing and feminine 
outline, well balanced with good muscle, very feminine head, pleasing eye and 
correct ear length, long, clean neck well placed into good shoulders, nice depth of 
chest, lovely length of back with a short, tight loin, correct bend of stifle and hocks 
well let down, very much a baby and showed this in her movement. 
 
Post Graduate (3,2) 
1st Passmore’s Weipowa Revival (AI), 3 and a half year old bitch, Really liked this 
bitch, feminine but with a strong working substance to her, lovely balanced outline, 
nicely shaped feminine head with good ear length and correct eye shape, lovely 
clean neck into good, strong shoulder placement,  good spring of rib and length of 
back, well muscled rear and turn of stifle, moved well holding her topline with good 
stride length. 
 
2nd Finch’s Silberliss Summer of Love 
 
Open (4,2) 
 
1st Hay’s Sh Ch Sharnphilly Avolon JW ShCM AW(S), 5 and a half year old male, I 
found this class the toughest of all today, some good quality dogs and so lovely to 
see! But this boy is such a classic example of the breed, I love everything about him, 
he has a super, strong yet balanced outline and is just as pleasing when on the 
move, such a well developed, masculine head with the most kindest expression, 
correct ear length and eye shape, strong neck set in well placed shoulders, good 
length of back and correct height, strong, straight front, and good, tight feet, well 
angulated fore and rear and superb muscle tone which he showed me as he moved 
effortlessly around the ring. So pleased to see he looked even better in the big ring 
gaining Group 4! BOB and G4   
 
2nd Passmore’s Weipowa Hot Beater, 5 year old male, another lovely male I admire, 
strong, working type with a handsome, masculine head, lovely kind expression and 
correct ear length, well muscled, strong neck with good shoulder placement, lovely 
strong forechest and straight front with tight feet,  good length of back and a short, 
strong loin, correct angulation fore and rear, a well muscled hind with good tail set 
and correctly docked tail, moved well, with a good stride level topline just didn’t drive 
from the rear as well as 1. RBOB 
 
Lisa Baker  
(Verwegen)  


